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 11611r)e eVt:11 dleVvi I! e Ets a s I otra-
 ural Basketball League Near 
Play-off Bame for U. of M. Champuship
ItieS by the Co-eds Enliven
the Evening
—•—
••:.1' Club had all the factors
• vaudeville show Monday night
• v to make it an artistic and
1 success. The talent was of
:.,1 spneldid calibre which always
, ri/es the shows put on by the
. of the University. Their ef-
cre well appreciated by a large
ce in the chapel.
-. Henry Turgeon's "Augmented
.ra" furnished music for the
and the dance which followed.
:line Hall, Mount Vernon House
.rth Hall each contributed one
-They're All Sweeties" was the
of the sketch given by Balentine.
Mina Daley of Bangor High had
of the act and was assisted in
.ffid dance by Mabel Thompson.
•••c Barrett, Eleanor McCusker.
Duran, Ruth Small and Mar-
it i Mercier. The fair maids in their
i2 costumes looked like the one-
':..:.:A-dllara-week show girls from
a New York musical comedy.
N! nut Vernon chose a Minstrel
S11- for its act. The names of their
ell! men were take-offs on the first
,nd men of the A. A. Minstrel
Mr. Mild Ham. Velma Val-
NI r. Low Green, Virginia Col-
Miss 'Would He, "Molly" Per-
Nit. Fickle Grin. Kathleen Mc
: Miss Pure In Tongue, Vir-
Chase. "Molly" Perkins' inter-
ii of the "Oriental Dance"
make any native exponent of it
...us. The end men cracked timely
on different people of the cam-
;.u, from "Hi" Green to "Prexy" Aley.
E:i• :let was one of the most success-
:V • ,f the program.
\\- •1;ird Wight was the principal in
rth Hall contribution. He had
1 time picking out a wife from
many cooks but it finally took a
darky maid to iron his shirt
fully. Miss Frances Bartlett.
I • Gilman, "Jack" Jackson, Doro-
Iliilbritok, Gertrude Peabody and
Pulsifer were the other members
,c cast of the act well named,
inted a Wife."
he Famous Greek Lion" was a
le success from all points. The
( •• Lion himself beneath all his
hg was William Brackett. He
• . ! ged members of the audience
6vc minute stand to wrestle with
Charles Taylor. "tough-as-they-
'em." responded and the match
Presided over by Oscar Norell.
- :e• a finished referee and made
ler Fleesum's (L. E. MacNair)
-ne of the most humorous.
show was a good entertainment
-
-mid and well worth the admis-
•rice. The dance following was
,•11 patronized as the movies, and
N1- Club should feel well satis-
ith the whole affair. Burleigh
man and "Squirt" Lingley corn-
the committee in charge.
• 
Maeterlinck's "Bluebird"
Shown in Alumni Hall
rI luck"1:111, -ird" was pre-
' Saturday evening, February 21
Hall. The entertainment
• , ,•11 under the auspices of the
. Table. The purpose of this
•how was to furnish the people
campus with a truly good pie'
cal incidentally to secure funds
work of the Round Table.
picture was unique. The scenic
were beautiful. The search
bluebird. the symbol of hap-
look the children thru wonder
es and experiences. Alas! the
-(1 could not be found. Great
Heir surprise when they returned
•r own poor home where happi-
• timed. to find the bluebird there.
."wing the movies was a free
at which everyone seemed to
fine time. Turgeon's orchestra
- 'led music for the affair.
Elimination in North and South League BringsDecision for Title Near==Games Have De=
veloped Fast Teams and a Number
of Individual Stars
•
Junior Assembly to be
Held Friday, March 5
•
This Dance Given by the Masks
is the Revival of a Discon-
tinued Custom
m—
Everpme must leave Friday evening,
March 5th, open, to attend the big
time to be given by the Junior Masks
at their annual class Assembly. We
will all dance from eight. until twelve
to the excellent music furnished by
"Doc" Turner and his augmented sing-
ing jazz orchestra of six pieces.
The greatest feature and attraction
of the evening will be exhibition ball
t. till dancing by Miss Elsie O'Connor
of Bangor and her partner. Miss
O'Connor is an exceptionally clever
dancer, and comes on recommendation
of Mrs. Odiorne. of Bangor, the cele-
brated exhibition dancer, who is un-
able to be here on account of a pre-
\ ious engagement in New York City.
The gymnasium will be very prettily
lecorated lty colored lights, fir boughs,
and fraternity booths, besides a booth
from the men's dormitory, and a spec-
ial one by the Junior Masks. The
party will be informal.
The matrons presiding will be: Mrs.
Kelly of Phi Eta Kappa; Mrs. Esta-
itrook of Mt. Vernon; Mrs. Perkins
of Alpha Omicron Pi; Mrs. Parker of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Mrs. Moses of
Phi Gamma Delta; Mrs. Stuart of
Phi Kappa Sigma; Miss Mason of
Kappa Sigma; Mrs. Pinkham of Theta
Chi; Mrs. Peck of Delta Tau Delta;
and Mrs. Hills of Balentine Hall.
Tickets are seventy-five cents a
couple and have been on sale since
Tuesday, February 23rd, and may be
obtained from the University Store, or
from any of the Junior Masks who are
Roger A. Castle, Delta Tau Delta;
"Don" L. Coady, Kappa Sigma; 
liam Coff, Phi Kappa Sigma; Francis
L. Foley. Sigma Chi; Simon C. Fraser.
Sigma Nu: Fred C. Baldwin, Sigma
Nu; Newman H. Young. Kappa Sig-
ma; Howard H. Sewell, Sigma Nu;
Harold Tibbetts, Beta Theta Pi: Har-
old C. Pratt, Delta Tau Delta; Robert
R. Owen, Phi Eta Kappa; Paul C.
Swift, Phi Kappa Sigma; Winthrop
L. MacBride, Theta Chi; Arthur Mul-
‘aney, Alpha Tau Omega, and Paul
E. Murphy. Phi Gamma Delta.
This is a method of boosting Maine's
.ithletics. as the proceeds go for ath-
letic purposes. Therefore, all of you
\%ho have paid your Blanket Tax, come
and enjoy a good time, and all of you
who have not paid. come and ease
your conscience by doing something
that you know is for the welfare of
the University as a whole. Get more
than your money's worth out of it, too.
All of you freshmen branch out with
a co-ed or some other of the fair sex,
and attend. It's an excellent chance
to become acquainted and to become
popular. So, everybody be there
•trortg. Dance orders may be obtained
from anyone on the committee: Bob
)wen, "Ilep" Pratt, and "Swifty"
Swift. The dance orders are especi-
ally attractive, being in a green and
%%hitc color scheme, the Junior Class
colors.
Delicious refreshments will be served
consisting of ice crcam, punch and
fancy cookies. "Mike" Stevens and
-Mac" McKechnie are the caterers.
This Junior Assembly is the revival
if the old custom which has been
NORTH LEAGUE
Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Nu
1..1 MIMI MS
Delta Tau Delta
S. A. E.
Theta Chi
Lost Won
0 5 I.000
.500
2 ) 
.510
3 2 .4.00
) 1 .333
4 )
3 1 ._.
SOUTH LEAGUE
Lost
I ambda Chi Alpha 1
sigma Chi
Milne T.ai Omega 1
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Kappa Sigma .3
i'hi Epsilon Pi 4
Phi Gamma Delta 5
Won
4 .80t)
3 .750
3 .750
3 IMO
1 .250
1 .200
.166
The Intra-Mural basketball league
is nearing the end of its schedule.
There are four regular games to be
played and two postponed games
 to be
played. After these are played off,
the series of three games between the
winners of the South and NI 'tilt
leagues will be played. The date for
this series will be determined by the
completion of the postponed games.
The four regular games to be played
are as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 25th
at 7.00 P. M.•
Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma Nu
A. T. 0. vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Thursday, Feb. 26th
at 7.00 P. M.
Theta Chi vs. Beta Theta Pi
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma.
The postponed games are between
the A. '1'. 0. and Sigma Chi and th•
Delta Tan Delta and Commons. TI
ill lie played the first of next .%‘:
(,,,nics played during the past %%.
resulted as follows:
Fehr:miry 17th
Kappa Sigma 28. Commons 6; Pin
E1*.i1( in Pi 14. Sigma Chi 27.
February 18th
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5. Sigma Nu
18; Phi Gamma Delta 2, Phi Eta Rap
pa 21.
February 1st
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 9, Common,
5; Phi Gamma Delta 0. Sigma Chi 2
fiirleited I.
abandoned for the last two years. due
to war conditions. The preparations
and expectations of the Assembly are
very elaborate; and it goes without
saying that a wonderful time will be
experienced by those who attend.
Here's to a crowded gymnasium on
Friday. March the 5th.
Forestry Club Discusses
Extent of Pulp Wood Supply
 Si 
"Chink" Friend Chosen as a Dele-
gate to the New York Meeting
On Wednesday, February 18, a meet-
ing of the Forestry Club was held in
1Vinslow Hall. During the meeting,
"Chink" Friend '20 was chosen as a
delegate to a meeting in New York of
delegates from all forestry schools in
the country. The speaker of the oc-
casion was Pat Hussey '12, who gave
a very interesting address on the pulp-
wood industry. Ile spoke of our wood
supply and prophesied its duration to
be about thirty-five years at our pres-
ent rate of consumption. !The speaker
also dwelt upon the objects and re-
quirements of being a forester. During
the meeting, at which there was a large
attendance, there was a great profusion
of peanuts, cigars and cigarettes. Those
present had a %cry enjoya'ile time.
Foresters in Convention
at New Haven This Week
— 
—
On February 27th and 28th there
will Ix' held in New Haven, Conn., at
the Yale School of Forestry, the
fourth annual convention of the In-
tercollegiate Association of Forest
ClOs. The forest schools from Maine
to Washington will be represented at
this meeting.
Professor Briscoe has a paper on
"The Undergraduate Student of l'or
estry." and Mr. Francis Iloward
Friend, of the Senior Class has been
selected as the student delegate by the
Maine Forstry Club. Ile will attend
(Continued on page 4)
Mathematics Club Met Last
Tuesday in Fernald Hall
A meeting of the. Mathematics Club
was held Tuesday evening, Feb. 17 in
Fernald Hall. A large number of stu-
dents and members of the faculty were
present.
Tile meeting was called to order at
sec en )'cluck, and interesting mathe-
matical papers were read by members
of the faculty. Professor Harold
Swicker read a paper on "The Genesis
of the Law of Gravitation." Proles
siir Tripp also read a very interesting
paper in "The Teaching of 'Mathe-
matics in American College's."
This meeting was very instructive
and helpful to both the students and
the members of the faculty who at-
tended it.
1.1
Men Selected for Rifle Team
By Competitive Elimination
The recent match held by the Mill
tary Department, Feb. 14, in order t.
select the members of the rifle team
means of competitive elimination, wa
a big success. Some very good shoot-
ing was done. The following is a list
of the members of the team and the
number of points each man mad,
 to
win the coveted position on the team
R. J. Stuart, 180; R. S. Leighton.
179; L. T. Merriman, 179; H. I). Ca-
hill, 174; A. F. Sullivan, 173; L. Da-
vey, 173; T. T. Trott, 170; G. F.
Hatch, 167; E. 0. Feeney, 163; S. E.
Merry, 147. Total 1707 points.
The five high men scored 887, and
the total number of points scored was
1707 out of a possible 2000.
Farmers' Week to be Held
During Easter Vacation
There will be a Large Number of
Speakers Representing Many
Agricultural Organizations
Fanners' Week. an annual event of
interest and impitrtance in the College
of Agriculture, is scheduled for March
22-2t), white the spring vacation is in
pr.igress. This time was chosen as a
matter of necessity, in order to accom-
modate at the dormitories those who
attend and wish to procure board and
lodging on the campus.
In the same week there will be as-
sembled on the campus delegates to the
annual convent* 
 
of the Maine Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs. March 23,
24 and 25 are the dates of that meet-
ing.
The Maine Seed Improvement As-
iation, the Nlaine Beekeepers. the
Maine Association of Agricultural Stu-
tits, the Maine Holstein Breeders'
sociation, the Maine Federation of
;i••ictiltural Associations, the Maine
!tool Course A 111111311 Association, the
Aim. 1.isestock Breeders' Association
•:.1 the Nlaine State Pomological So-
. ty will ha% 1. charge of special pro-
Hints of Farmers' Week. Friday, the
•1 day, will be devoted to a discus 
marketing pn•blems.
There will be exhibits in departments
• agronomy, forestry, animal indus-
n,. horticulture, domestic science, ex-
, :Ision service and juvenile club work.
. .0- the women visitors there will be
rye days of lectures and demonstra-
its iii twine ec(intcm ks
The official program, just issued.
pies of which will be sent on appli-
.Ition to the dean of the College of
griculture. citmains the following al-
iabetical list of speakers who are to
'..4%e part:
A. W. Abbott, Augusta, breeder of
orehred Guernsey cattle; Miss Laura
nderson. assistant professor of home
cc, ammics ; Victor G. Aubry. extension
p,adtry specialist, New Jersey Agricul-
:ural College ; E. E. Austin. manager
I'armers Union & Grain Supply Co.;
Herbert it. Bailey, manager Summit
farms; Charles L. Baker, breeder of
purebred Hereford cattle. Vassalhoro;
Miss Dorothea Beach. assistant profes-
sor of home economics ; Brooks Brown,
dairy inspector, Maine Department of
Agriculture; Dr. L. S. Cleaves, sheep
ev tension specialist; C. C. Clements,
Winterport, orchardist and dairyman;
NV. 11. Conant, Buckfield, president
Maine Fruit Growers' Exchange; Prof.
L. S. Corbett, professor of animal in-
dustry, U. of M.; C. II. Crawford,
,ecretary Maine Sheep and Wool
Growers' Association ; Dr. E. A. Cross-
man, inspector. bureau of animal in-
dustry. United States Department of
Agriculture; Clarence A. Day, Kenne-
Tee county agent Arthur L. Deering,
county agent leader, extension service;
W. B. Deering. Hollis, president Maine
-tate Federation of Farm Bureaus ;
NI is. S. Agnes mham, representing
(Continued on page .0
• 
1.;1-Azhar, the Mohammedan Univer-
sity of Cairo, teaches the Koran only,
but has over 9010 students! Students
squat in small groups around their
teachers in the great courtyard and
mimorize their sacred book. Many of
the graduates can recite the Koran ver-
batim.
SI
Economics Club is
Organized at Maine
Realizing the necessity for a soci-
ety composed of the students and fac-
ulty of the department of econt attics
at Maine, Professor Ashworth recently
amxiinted a committee composed of
Prof esmir 1'4pelle, Willard White '20,
and H. W. Whitcomb '20 to arrange
for the forming of such a club.
The plan was greeted with great en-
thusiasm, both by students and facul-
ty, and a great deal of the business of
launching the movement was transact-
ed at the recent meeting. A constitu-
tion was adopted and officers were
elected as follows: president, W.
White '211: vice president. W. H. Preb-
le '21: secretary, II. S. Tibbetts '21;
treasurer. R. W. Whitcomb '20; exec-
utive Cominittee. W. White '20, H. S.
Tibbetts '21, R. W. Whitcomb '20.
Professor belle and J. G. Furey '21.
(Continued or gage 4)
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Tuesday night. the second de- 1"
ey, of Beta Phi was given to }that: Marriage of Bernard Libby
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BY THE . :•, initiation festivities, ineluding a
in: 1 (1...n. e on Friday night and a
ti..lique) at the Oriental. Bangor. on
a trilay night, will take place this
k end. Leona Gilman is to act as
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M: rtha Chase, Louise Kincade, Mar-
Ilarding, Bernice Nicoll, Betty
iagsbury, Rhandena Armstrong and
ra Whalen.
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.4 Editorial 4` Canipus notes
Is the l'imer 1., rem-, -t
In the int,rc,,ilei.;iate airplane rat I
iii Mn: e r,t e -iii l)liIt titan.
all the lara lit L.- in. hiding Ilai -
%aril. Yoh., Damn, i
hams, .‘tillier.t. \I I. "I'. :till
Colby 1.1 New lint' already
•ignitied their ti titer are
to be held the bast eek in NI ay. The
041401.'11, tntt w:•-, • are a. yet tell -
tati‘e hit-re thi• condition du.,-
finitely (lei-id...LI it shall beit
race de\ oiul of hair nil- ing stunts thu•
eliminat 'mg gruat s.airce of mis-
This may seem to some a big st, p
in colb ge aetii ales 1.lit these are IMF •
of progress :aid Nlaine should keep tip
is alt the leaders. Ii the institutioit
named al.os e is In. :that in 11 a
terville can their way turn to be
represented. Nlaine ,liould he at least
able to do as yield
Ntione ha- tir-lergra,10.11cs s‘11
a ere lit a:a seri ice in the aviation de-
partment , if the .artnv and the Nai
ii 11.. is ..111,1 -11..w up %%ell in such rat es
tutu sshu stimuli represent the Unit er
-its uorthily.
The arrangements at the University
it seems could he beet handled by the
11ilitary depar I tn, nt.
ho is put 11 r., Jr.!
lot the as a S
Alumni Notes
.at.hat
pant ‘‘•
of county
ricul tun-
1 ring 'I SiiliS 
-11:
11..nehon '14. as •t.tte leadu r
agent. in the Colleg,• of Ag
extension ser% ice, beg.in hi. 1
(1111:a, heft- I' itlaT% . Mr 1 Itcciring
•11 (-celled a. c.quity awn in
nelwe
 
iv I. a. I m .„ '
ititu ha- been in charge f extensi,
and Farm Bur, au iiork in 11..ishing , ,rag e Ile green
_
1V • \\1 s..• 1.e.1ii. itt
!tight l. tit. thu - • ,1 her
ti hi r.
: Ali , '1 h... LI,1 her
.• in NI t,, sp,ied v„
nal comity.
e-,- Cath, rifle N. Platt.. stat,Mr. ('an l Estabrooke 'Io iihi .
' r. and M:s. Ro•alind Jew ett. asbeen for the past thrt e ear• ill Japan iiit in extt,nsi,ni elk,
Pr. W. I id' .11,. cointa:s
agriculturt ia NI as eichn tt
.t iii • to w , the I armers
11', .1; Teak, rs it re mt the ening
was .11
\ •a nitural • teii.,on a:
the C. of NI.
'I here v..... ne., r time is hen there
. a a- great a dentand as at prc..ent
, or teachersfl agr.cuiture. Dean NI( r
r•II freetiertly r. cc es elle:fries Iron.
, ea. •i te the :state ii teachers in tie,:
(1,1 trniemt. The Nlaine College of
Ng. has furnish. 0 (itt-te a num-
her of -.0 It teachers hut has been un-
ti to keep up ii ith the dentand.
I.. Rtisa.11. Jr.. of Gray.
vit.. for three succi •sive years has
ii..i. the Maine Canners' .‘ss.iciation
ca;,.tal pr;/.. in the 1,,,y s' and girls'
et c .rn ciaite•I in Maine, has ii
creda if S300 in Unii ersity iii Nlaint-
s -h..1.trships, an :thing his graulttation
f r..it pi-, p. s.•hool. Clarenc. Titcoml.
I I-arni:ngton. a freshman. is on an
c,i11 ml scholarshit.. cIt ring
iTrioul .4 four years in chili is. irk.
neth ( ;titles, of Liverm, ,re a
e er of the s:mie ci.,•s. pulled on.
scholar•hip in CI,. 'is vet corn
t 1.••t year.
.It' 'liu 111g livid \%orkOr, in thu
, seri ice ht.Il,t offices ni 11'i •
• :..1 , 11.01: 1: 0. an OS. Nlaurice I .
.e inem di,. 'n-Ira
NI edict!, state leader.
, 1.11- 11fre.1.1 1-11,., assistant lead
n -• and gi'rls' club wirk:
I ( iiiittittltLfl.. al. 1 icultural
in 2,1. Atilair I. .1)eerine. sec,
it ,'..tuitt ta. me 17, 1)r
I„e ee • h, -;ass Th,
and
nett 'Ira\ cl Bureau. in
town for a feat days.
Judge Clark of Par I iarbor
I-Cull (Witt' ill aid, the 1ntlin
cently.
The fon, as tug an extra., t fr. in
a letter written be I hh Wheuls I •ii):
"Last night V.1-iie
\Valling ford, Don \V C..11. and ( hr
Intik Perry c•ittic b • -tipper
haul a regular U. NI reunion and
it was lots of fun.
'I:rank Preti and sylmy I, r Page
have been here to su e ti. hits,--
Petty \lilts. Corinne l'urbil -It, rinks
Tow tie. and l'.11Ckit'
heti) fine to see co many 11..lite
and ii e'i e just enjoyed it."
Edward E. Chase '13 leis moi t,
PI wiland. Ile has a little daughter.
horn this month.
is 1101v t*, 111441. d i oh 1114: 14'11 t NI. 11.ilbur. p..tfery hlt't'l4ltst
ri.'s,i
'"' is in '' 1) dee.,
ha-
re
-m-
Patronize Our Advertisers
( it I-iis, I ., b.
Conn(
the t
: • 1 a s ery sit ces•f al iii,.rnial
I It, chaperons were Mrs. NI ti•es
N! r.. orcro• NI usic is as furni•lied
Turg,..,ris' orchestra.
•ers men ma thug fine. •
-.1. see the NI .1. sia-roary . Mi
. n has application blanks.
N' r. S J. Cummings cut. rtaineul
IIY his imper•onations o,
Canadians. The attk nil:ince .
b-it the •fu,lcut Ito
 Sit !
'lit is,' 1,11:1.11 Ir• II' till' Ill
most.
i•• Nlargart mu i of the
\1.1 t ;owl al lm-
, , , t, ..1,, 13,1,„g the e,,,e0,..01,1 si ji lt (en.r
1'61 -1.11Y at North i Flail.
1111- \\Inuit,. ex --'0 of 11. .mastot,
• %reit the guest of 1)ot Holbrook
for the holiday.
-R1
The Tractor Commended
by the Maine Farmer
-
hru be Farmers' Week
g rata. next month. will Le devoted
:!LTnonstrations and discussions re
t.;ai .1 ,ng the use of tractors on Mani.
To get ..ime Isrst-hand opin
. fr, an Maine farmers regarding
iht adaptability of tractors to their
I/I i t
 \Lomita. D. Jones, farm
mem dem.instrator in the ex-
service, sent out collies :
-tionnaire. Here are a few types
r•., lies received :
I think it econurny from what ow
co. -lye in leant and extra help. Al-
iiget t r. p in earlier in spring.
i emen less fatigue to horses, less
they :,re in better shape for
is inch it is necessary for them
• to do."
The tractor will easily displace two
I 'eat. on harrow and, owing to the
sh, r.ness of the planting season, it
great service toward getting crops
t:a ground in season. The tractor
P.• not del,reciate in value while not
o use, i f properly housed. The value
1.1 , e machinery will increase as
•aers' kit. 0s, ledge increases."
' r aid better cultivation, and
en' its ;:ct cruips in and grow-
e:irlier than by the
1,1 method."
' Puts the eed-bed in better Cu ndi
I let • Ch. erop into the ground
in the and enables us t,
inore v.--rk v. th Ie..: hired help."
Call get more it ark done. an '
dicaper. than by any other
lilt It can nearly always be
.1.,1,c better is ith the tractor."
" C:ict that I get my grown'
rea.h quick r aral in better shap.
thil • getting 1y Cr, .ps in sooner, is ti.
ine fi grea: ad an:age. I should have
had to pun. leoa- more horses had I
not lioaght a tractor, thus calling fun
an extra nian to drive the team, be-
Atet extra feed."
"It pulverizes and tits the soil in the
spr'ng much better than is la issible
witli team. and covers a large amount
.4 ground in a day, making it laussihlc
put in a crop earlier than with
al( Inc.-
".ty being able to put crops in when
iand I. in best condition to work.
! r.,etor does the is murk of four to six
.r .es : tiler( • ,y sating one man's time:
ill al- a• much work in extretne-
University Has Begun to
Improve its Herd of Cattle
be :nithorities of the .\gricultural
,• recently made an im-
• ;ft. :.. ilk the University's herd of
•e s by the ourchase of two yi mug
•• :tied Lulls, one a Guernsey and
ah, r an .1yrshire.
Idle 1, anier is 1.andholm Royal
at Landholm farm. Wells,
Ii'' sire is Royal Rival Spots-
- •.I. His dam is ('reusa of Elms
1 ii ith au adi :meet! registry test of
of butter fat.
'his till, be•iik• having a wonder-
utility pedigree, also has excep-
..nally good show qualities.
The .1y rshire bull is Copestone Mi.-
m' Maker. His sire is Cowhillian
e f Maker, and his grands ire on
.. sire's side i• Penhurst ischief
Lee. •tai of Ganclaugh NI ay Mis-
'1 aker. it ho is the world's
• .tne.iou cow. The sire of Penhurst
I -.chief Maker is Kate's Good Gift
is mit if Ancherbrain Brown
,s ate 4th. Th, latter was formerly
amp',ii y ea .4 the .1yrshire breed.
„•.-1.1es hu,m i ing a w tinder ful ancestry.
es bull also gives great possibilities
show qualities.
The University waa certainly v cry
fortunate in SCCUring such it1(11-
thi:s to aid in the improvement of
the In rd.
I) forgs t the Junior Assembly in
A luinni Hall, March 5th.
in Portsmouth Announced
The follow ing article was discovered
in a Portland paper :
"News of the marriage of Miss Olga
Moulton. the 19-year-old daughter of
Charles G. Moulton, cashier of the
Limerick National lank. and Bernard
Libby of Limerick, 22 years old, a sen-
ior at the University of Maine, who
were married on Saturday in Ports-
mouth, N. II.. became known here to-
day.
"The bride had been spending the
winter with her aunt. Miss Mason, at
the Lafayette hotel here. On Saturday
she took the morning train to Ports-
mouth, accompanied by Libby, and, up-
on reaching there, they tiled marriage
intentions, secured a waiver of the five
day law and were married.
"They came to Portland Saturday
night. the bride returning t, u her aunt's
apartment without mentioning that she
had been married. Out Sunday the
couple met at the Union Station and
took the train for lioston. mm mil which
city it is understood they are planning
to go to New York.
"Before leaving the hotel Mrs. Li
by left a note for her aunt. explain-
ing that she had been married.
"The bride was hum in Limerick,
where her mother, the late Mrs.
Frances E. Mm ulton. it a.. pre.ident
the Litnerick National bank, being one
of the only two women in Maine. who
ever became a bank president. She is
popular in Limerick. and also in Port-
land, where she has been accustomed
to spend her winters with Miss Mason.
She is la issessed of considerable lint ill-
'rtv and is the owner of a limousine.
She is a brunette.
"Libby, who is the son of Mrs. Er-
nest Libby. of Limerick, went ti,
school with his bride in their native
town. Ile was a student at the Un:-
;ersity 1..1 Maine when the United
States entered the war and at onee
enlisted in the navy. He became
radio operator and was assigned 1-
one of the battleships of the Adam:.
fleet."
Aroostook Again in the
Foreground as Spud County
The gold, silver and bronee medals
for the largest yields of potatoes in
the United States in 1919, awarded by-
] he Farm Journal of Philadelphia,
will go to the winners as quickly as
the names and bushels can be engraved
on them. These tnedals and the three
cash prizes of $1,000, $500 and $250
all go to Aroostook county. The win-
ning yields were:
Alex McPherson. Presque Isle, Me..
530.n bus. per acre Robert Cleaves,
Presque Isle, Me.. 529.7 bus, per acre;
E. C. Hoyt, Fort Fairfield, Me., 520.3
bus, per acre.
The Farm Journal contest offered
medals and cash prizes aggregating
-1 0,500 for each of six crops-corn,
wheat„ potatoes. alfalfa and cot-
ton. The announcement I,f this con-
test was made in 1918 uhen it seemed
certain that the war would continue
well into 1919. The crops selected all
had a direct bearing on production of
things w Welt would w;ti the war and
hell, to feed and clothe the world af-
terwards.
Aroostook county early gave milieu
that its hat was in the ring : and it
won out by a good margin over all
other districts.
The splendid yields which captured
the prizes were not aeictlental. Aroos-
took county has been building up pro-
duction of potatoes foi- a long period.
,Ind the limit has not yet been reached.
Maine methods may well be studied iii
p.itato districts which are producing
it hat Nlaine thought gm mu id enough only
a few years ago. For the other prize•
there was an active and close compe-
tition. In es cry case. except wheat and
potatoes, the three prizes have gone to
three separate states, showing clearly
enough that watt! crops are not a mat-
ter so much of location as of intelli-
gent method.
The interest in the Farm Journal
National Crop Contest has been wide-
spread and intense and has been great-
ly stimulated by the catiperation Of
State Extension Departments. County
.Agents, Farm Bureaus. Ranks and
other agencies interested in progres-
sive agriculture.
31 It Is Said
ib...(10••,=.42,...'-.• •
THAT a little AKA% would be ap-
predated in these parts to provide
good sleighing.
THAT the electric road to Bangor
and 010 Town has been as useful dur-
ing the past few days as snowshovels
in Panatna.
THAT many students remained on
the campus over the holiday who
would otherwise be visiting their
homes.
THAT Int ra-M ural basketball has
iirought out players who will credi-
tably till berths on next year's varsity
team.
THAT the Athletic Association
needs your Blanket Tax,
THAT Friday and Saturday were
marked by slim class attendance.
THAT a swimming pool is one of
Nlaine's most needed additions to her
add( tic equipment.
THAT a real Student Union Build-
ing ckdicated to the Maine men who
died in service would both creditably
commenn 'rate them and provide their
alma mater with a much needed addi-
tion to her buildings.
THAT the Economics Club is a wel-
come addition to the intellectual life
of the campus.
THAT the coming boxing tourna-
ment on March 3rd is creating unusual
interest.
1 HAT President Aley and Secretary
l'owner were greeted enthusiastically
at all points on their trip to the Maine
alumni associations which is still go-
'me on.
THAT the 1919-1920 Unversity cat-
alogs are on the campus.
1'11:11' with football, cross-country
ail relay successfully passed. Maine
rt followers look with interest on
'he coming track and baseball seasons.
l'HAT the forecast for tomorrow is
"Snow storms and high winds."
A delegation of Japanese university
students has been in Peking. China, to
express to the Chinese their entire lack
of sympathy with the policy of Japan
towards China. and to say that their
..nemy is a common one-Japanese
militaristic autocracy, according to
Professor John Dewey in the Dial.
Nov. 1. 1919.
An average decrease of 22% from
their previous maximum enrollments
in normal schools this year. while col-
leges and universities show an average
increase of 15%. Only nine normal
sell( mols out of 74 repining to Presi-
dent Butcher of Kansas State Normal
list their present enrollments as equal
to or above their previous maximum,.
Se. eral of the schools are down 51)e
ti atendance. Low salaries of teacher-
-cent to be the principal cause.
la the universities of South Ameri-
G. rod ect s are ea anm. only studied
fiT a proleiaional end. The
•cholar studies natural sciences only
n the medical school for their bearing
ai medicine, and the social sciences
only in the law Khood for their bear-
ing on jurisprudence. Hence the uni-
versities generally contain only profes-
sional schia its without any college of
liberal arts.
"Outside of the nation is the orbis
:errarum, the circle which includes the
vital and eternal interests of humanity.
he blind to that great horizon is
to I e a little American and a fragment
of a man."-Pres. Sr. II. P. Faunce.
There are two kinds of jokes at
which students should laugh-the fun-
ny ones and the ones the profs. tell.
AN APPRECIATION
-pi-
ne members of the "M" Club wish
to extend their sincere thanks to the
men and women who so willingly as-
sisted in presenting their show on
Monday evening. We are more than
grateful to the young ladies of Mt.
Vernon, Italentine. and North Hall
for their clever acts.
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fl: today but perhaps to_
morrow you will need a
ft:II dress suit and the fixings
t h;.T go with it.
REMEMBER
It's Our Specialty
ORONO
\/ 'E advertise to help you inmore ways than one. Give
is a call and you will soon find
that our stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
til.:0116E KING
Ice Cream Pa rlor
ORON()
Summer Position for
College Men
Do you yarn all or part itplUr college eximil,cs
1)4) you want something profitable to do this coming summer?
Do you want a real job, with real work, and rea/ pay?
If is.it can answer YES to these three questions, write us, or see
of our local representatives.
W. H. Preble. Phi Gamma Delta House
F. N. Carucci, 406 Oak Hall
Max Isaacson. PhiEpsilon Pi House
Carlton A. Walker, '22, Kappa Sigma
TH E NATIONA L SI ' VEY COM PA IN Y
Toposiraphicial Offices
CHESTER, VERMONT.
LITHOGRAPHIC WORKS
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
4..011.41MM...1.141•1•41.1.• SO
one
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Cales of Bolivar's Children
By
EDWARD EVERETT CHASE, '13
Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be known by the
student body, the CAMPUS Will publish each week instalments from
"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a 'cry read-
able manner.
(Used by Permission)
I Sigma Nu Fraternity
Has Formal House Party
THE BEST HE HAD
(Continued front last zeee4
The .field got on scratch for the mile.
To us it was Harmon and Hicks
against Colhath, though I suppose the
other colleges saw it differently. each
one to its taste. The runners jumped
with the gun, jockeyed for position On
the turn. and swung into the back
stretch with Colbath in the lead, Har-
mon trailing him, and Hicks well up
among the leaders. The first round
was fast and the field was strung out
behind these three on the start of the
second lap. Bowdon] and Maine gave
their men a cheer as they passed the
stands. The Bates and Colby crowd
: forgot that they had men of their own
in the race, and all eyes were turned
toward the leaders to ‘vatch the pret-
tiest and fastest mile that this state
ever saw.
On the back stretch Harmon passed
the Bowdoin man and took the lead.
But Colbath had never been headed
after the first lap in any race for four
cc Small thing
to look for
but a Big thing
to And"
The Home of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
cLNItlier And Webster
Clothing Co.
v t the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR Cf)1.1.1-.61
At VIRGIE,'S
..1a.L STREET, ORONO
Typewriter Ribbons
Paper
and Carbon Paper
Nichols Drug Store
James I. Park
iiaxERIES, MEATS, A NO
VISIONS
22 Main St., Orono, Maine
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
LITLRARY
ASSISTANCE
(
Pito-
service is extended tO
debaters. fraternity men.
We have aided thousands
r special subjects or themes.
:—earch service is rendered at
r it' charge quite prom
't .bin our estimate, with list of
'ml t ss, 
promptly.
"n't.' us your specific requirements,
an ta
ments from our patrons.
Authors Research Bureau
.50) huh Ave., New York
If you want Furniture of any kind
call
HOGAN & CALLAN
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, Mr.
Office furniture
a specialty TeL 2340
t,
You're sure to
Need a
\ Sweater
Slip - Over a mid
Regular Coat
styles ; belts. sashes
:onvertible collars;
touches of con-
trasting colors are
some of the new
features.
IL M. Goldsmith
44 No. Main St., Old TI,wn.
The leader of the National Student
Union of China declares that seventy
per cent of the students of China arc
 ready to the in the fight to rid the na-
  
tion of corruption and to bring in a
rule of honesty and righteousness.
"The United States is carrying on
two colossal experiments in education.
One is to conduct its schools largely
thru the services of unmarried ladies
who average three years' teaching be-
fore they get married. The second is
to give education without religion. The
United States has yet to prove that it
will succeed in either or both of these
experiments."—Prof. Sisson, U. of
Montana,
The universities of Switzerland face
a unique problem. The country has
always been an international center,
and this has rendered difficult a dis-
tinct national university development.
In the north the universities incline to
German influences; in the West, to the
French. Most student movements use
both languages, publishing two editions
of their journals and holding two con-
vent ions.
it
NOTICE
If the person who took the snow-
shoes from Professor Briscoe's front
porch, on the evening of Saturday.
February 21st, between six and nine
o'clock, will kindly return the same, it
will be very greatly appreciated and
will relieve aft embarrassing situation.
as the snowshoes were not his person-
al ; .roperty, but were borrowed.
1 1:r Blanket Tax paid is a boost
f«r you.
years, and second place was too near
the van for him. He promptly sprint-
ed by Harmon and resumed the lead,
nor was he passed again for the race.
If Paul had only matched that sprint
and held him for a few yards! But
then, post-mortems for remorse, they
say.
The three leaders finished the half
mile running easily, but letting out a
bit on the straight-away. Fri 'in the
pace set thus far no one expected that
the record would go. But on the third
lap the speed increased and Hicks
dropped back. lie had third place
cinched and he know it. lie also
knew that he couldn't finish better
than third anyway; and added to this
was the knowledge that he had an im-
p(ortant part to play in the two-mile
later in the day. There was nothing
the matter with that lad's head—(
trary evidence notwithstanding.
As Colbath and Harmetil came int.,
the turn at the end of the third quar-
ter Paul turned and waved his hand.
\ cheer went up from the Maine ',IA'.
taut, for we thought that he was wast-
ing goodbye to the rest of the bunch
and we joyfully pardoned the apparent
affectation. (Paul told me afterward
that he had waved to a girl who had
called to him from an automobile near
the track. Funny how a man can't get
away from women, even when clad in
such (AmiIl:. dishabille as a track suit.
lint as it turned out, this airy salute
to femininity was particularly apropos
as a farewell to the runners behind.
For right here Colbath started and
Harmon went after him. Down the
straightaway they came at full speed
and the starting pistol sent them away
on the last quarter. The crowd rose
as one man. It was M fllietlting worth
while to watch these men tight it out,
neitll,r yielding an inch. and each gis -
ing all he had in his etTort to win the
po.nis which might spell vctory or the
feat for his own college. Each was
runiiii‘g as fast a:: he could with the
0)viinis intention of keeping it up for
as long as his heart could drive his
legs in their weakening stride. Dead
game they both were. and dead game
they finished—not in a hair-raising.
under-a-Ilanket finish, but just a driv-
ing fast finish of a hard mile race, in
whit 11 Colitath earned the Itimors for
Ilan self and BI)WdOili, wl iile PaUl liar
Mull, living up to his promise, gave the
Itest he had for Maine.
We don't b )ve lb iwdoin so much as
might up on the Maine State Farm
where I took my degree; but we're
still square enough to give credit where
credit is due. We honor the Bowdoin
man who put the mile record where it
is today—yes. praise him all that we
in our selfish nature can. Ilut higher
on our own htmor-roll we place the
name 1,f the green and untried fresh-
man who made the best miler in New
England do his best. And it pleases us
ti think —we who saw the race—that
Paul Harmon is really the one who
put that record where it is. And we
know too that he gave Maine the best
and all he had when be CI •ligith
:men iss that line in the splendid time
'if ft pur-t wenty-olie. May all Maine
men do their share as ie.
Class of 1873
Prize For Drafting
President Aley recently announced
the gife of a new prize to the College
of Technology. The prize is the gift
of Russell W. Eaton, '73 of Bruns-
wick. Maine. and is a $1000 Liberty
Bond, the income of which is to be
given annually to the Sophomi ire in
the College of Technology shitwing
the most improvement ill dratighting.
It is to be known as the "Class of
1873 Prize" and is to be awarded in
the following manner:
About May I. the six sophomores
who have shown the greatest improve-
ment in draughting since their entrance
will be selected. Some subject or ob-
ject will be selected upon which these
six men will prepare a drawing or
drawings. The time of complef
will not exceed three hours daily for
three days. The judges will be engi-
neers or architects not connected with
the faculty of this institution.
Mr. Eaton. the giver of the prize
was a member of the second class to
.c graduated from the University. He
was born in Norridgewock on Nov.
24. 1855. and is the son of Rev. K.
M. Eaton. lie entered the University
as a Junior during the spring term
and graduated from the Civil Eng-
ineering Department in August 1873
with the degree of Civil Engineering.
1Vhile in college Mr. Eaton was an
excellent scholar, lie has always
shown an intense interest in the Uni-
%ersity, returning frequently to Alum-
ni reunions and at Commencement. At
the present time Mr. Eaton is a cot-
:on manufacturer, the Agent for the
Cabot Mfg. Company at Brunswick.
Maine.
Pres. Aley and Sec'y Towner
Tour Alumnus Circuit
- --
lilt' IlloSI aIlli/IH4.us trip among the
ahimIlilhi ever attempted by the presi-
dent of the University is going eat this
month. Starting on Friday February
13th Dr. Aley left Onino to attend the
annual meetings of nine of the local
alumni ass•pciations. lit' is accom-
panied by Secretary Towner who for
six I/ninths has been on the campus in
the interest of the alumni and who
has made a thorough study of the
alumni relatitiles to the University.
You can expect meetings full of inter-
est wherever they attend. Following
;s the schedule of their speaking trip:
Fri. Feb. 13th—Androscoggin Val-
ley Alumni at DeWitt Ilintse. LI'W is -
I Me. Banquet at 6 1'. M. "Maine
!fay"- -12 tt'cIttek main—Rotary Club.
Sat. Feb. 14—Boston Alumni at Cop-
ley Plaza Hotel, Boston. Banquet at
r,.36 P. M. U. of M. Movies.
Mon. Feb. 16—Schenectady Alumni
at Mohawk Club, Schenectady. N. Y.
6 I'. M.
Tues. Feb. 17—New York Alumni
at Pennsylvania Ilotel, New York
City. Banquet at 7 1'. NI.
Wed. Feb. 18—Philadelphia Alumni
at Adelphia lintel, Phila(lelphia, Pa.
Banquet at 7 P. M.
Thurs. Feb. 19—Washington Alum-
ni at the home of Mrs. Eickels, 2122
Le Roy Place, Washington, I). C. 8
P. M.
Fri. Fels 20—Pittsburgh Alumni at
Americus Club, Pittsburgh, Pa. Ban -
quet at 7 P. M. U. of M. Movies.
Sat. Feb. 21—Western Alumni at
elii,ago. III. Place and hour to he
amp tuner&
Sat. Feb. 28—Western Maine Alum-
ni at I.a layette Hotel, Portland, Me.
8 P. M.
In Spite of the Storm the Event
Was a Decided Success
-U-
Delta Nu of Sigma Nu fraternity
held its annual -Washington's Birth-
day" house party on. Friday and Sat-
urday evenings, the twentieth and
twenty- first,
The house %as very prettily orna-
mented with colored lights, fir boughs
and colored paper decorations while
the walk from the car-line to the en-
trance was lined on either side by fir
trees, in the branches of which were
clusters of colored lights.
The party was in two distinct parts,
a reception to the faculty from eight
lentil nine, followed by dancing until
two o'ele wk. on Friday es-ening, amid
on Saturday. an informal imitation
cabaret show. At eight o'clock on
Frtelay evening. a receiving line was
formed by 1.ieut. and Mrs. R. V.
Adams '16 of Beta Kappa chapter at
Kansas State College; Capt. and Mrs.
I.. R. James: Professor Briscoe; and
"J011111.1)." Walker. I.ieut. and Mrs.
Adams acted as chaperones. At eleven
refreshments of chicken salad, punch
with fancy cookies, ice cream and
cake. coffee, and olives were served.
It was intended to have time cabaret
entertainment in Mil ford, but due to
the unfavorable weather condititms it
was held at the house: and proved a
greater success than could have been
expected at Milford. Excellent music
was furnished by Palmer's orchestra
of Bangor. Although a few of the
guests were unable to come on account
of the w eather, the party was a de-
cided success.
National Y. M. C. A. has
Established Scholarship
Amount of Maine's Allotment
Depends on Number of Appli-
cations Received
he National Y. M. C. A. has set
aside front its general fund several
m il ion du 'Bars to be distributed as
scholarships to ex-service men. Any
man serving in ally branch of the
Aseny or Navy, either at home or
abroad. is eligible to receive. a scholar-
ship.
The scholarships apply to all forms
of education. Primary, grammar, and
high school; vi teat ional, correspon-
len.-e and city Y. M. C. A.; besides
technical, college and university educa-
tion are included in the list.
The value of the scholarships is to
range frinn one to five hundred dol-
lars acciirding to time worthiness of the
,nceess f ul applicants. It is understood
that about $1500 will be allotted to
Maine but this will depend largely
mien the number of applications filed.
The sclif 'kir ships will be available un-
til Sept. 341, 1920.
All applications made out w ill be
sent by Mr. Whalen to the local or
rather comity committee, composed of
Le en Higgins. President of the Maine
Senate; Walter Danforth. a Bangor
Isenker; Mayor Waterhouse II f Old
Town and President Aley. This com-
mittee will ;elect those applications
which they deem most worthy and re-
fer them to the State Committee. The
State Committee is to have the final
lee isif in as to the amount and the re-
ceiver of each scholarship.
There have been about twenty appli-
cations filed to date and many more
are. expected. In the awarding of
these scholarships, the general fitness
and ability as well as the character of
the man will be taken into considera-
tion.
All ex -service men at all interested
in the matter should see Mr. Whalen,
the M. C. A. secretary immediately.
At the recent Williams College Vic-
tory Celebration 1726 living Williams
men who had served in the World
War were awarded the Williams Med-
al. 410 of all tile students who had
ever attended the college served in the
war.
A recent strike of the student body
at Franklin and M arshall College at
Lancaster, Pa. on account of hazing
restrictions reminds us of the stirring
days in 1909 when the University
Maine passed thru such a period
uncertainty.
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yOU 11, smoke a \V 1) C more than an ordinaly pipe,becluse iCs a sws-et,• in, !low smoke. Follow the old
pipe connoisseurs and have three, four, or more W DC Pipes
on your rack. Smoke a cool one every time. Then
know what a real smoke is. Any good dealer will furnish
you with several select shapes.
Wm. DEMUTH le‘ co.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
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(Continued from Page One)
Farmers' Week to be Held Dur
ing Easter Vacation •
uigs to-st Federal district ;
1.. M. I )ttr,ey , •istatit pr.. fess, .r ,,1
animal industry . dairy division ; I. II.
Dudley. state !tort itallturist II. I:.
1)w yer. district sera ice suler r ittr
Clea‘ -land Tractor (o. ; A. Fast
mail. I )(Ater. 1 rult grot% James C.
lirflh r, deputy t iniiiis'i it r to"
culture. N( w I lampshire Miss Fran
cc,l. 1. rt CIllail. professor of
economics ; \ 1!..rt k. I tarthiar. Fr.iiik-
liii t tour ag,in I )r. V.ort.qt N. I
attiartst, Its .\izri ultaral
College : \  I tilicrt.
stoner of at.,:tm ttl; tire. NI as-aclitatat :
IZogerI ( \ I n. k I ;i1111 1.:i1C1.111
0110 dgclit ). Ctrulin. ittrint r ;:atl
bet:keeper, & it'dtt ; I C. I him is.
assistant proles, at.trtinittny ;
‘V. I liggiiis.
Valley Jersey- lr, 1, rs' \s.it, ta t ;
\ • E. Dodgcs. l.iituhI. Treeaer
purebred 11,t1stein : \V. t ;. unit
ton. Industrial ;1;4, ,,t :11.1:tic Central :
NI iss Rosalind NI. J vIt. home cot
illuisextensit tit specialist ; 1
; John W. LeLind. Sanger-
\ ilk. dairy 1:trincr ; \ Mao imber.
president Maim. State Pomological
: F. I. NI a•lOil, MeChailicliii ,
beekeeper ; 11. \V. Nlatlieu s, .itcretar,
tt I ItTlietpt•TS. ssociation :
\Its. Esther Mat limits, instruator
home ect ttiotnic• i ster I; XI hiti r.•
Fit-t \""i"ril• 'ruttier of pure' 1,
lolstain cattle : Dr. Leon S. Nle,
than ot ..1 .\,trculturt 1 V.
Nlortoti. I undo( daml county agent .
Dr. \V. J. N I orsc. plant ptithido,.. •
Maine . \ gr•cultural E \ pertinent
till. R. T. NI idler. assistant prof, -
of horticultur, ; !tarot,' 1 I. Nash.
illent \lain, I lol,!ein Itre.•,ter-• .\..
ation; Dr. John A . \111 ,•::
brceder 01 r.dm t. F. *.\
tli‘ is. chief taL1,( ii st ..t1 imp;
mem, N Lint. I it partnit LI of .1
lure. \\ S. t'k.aia. profe•sor to.
. N. x% 1 lampshire St.t.c
lege ; Park. lire( der 1.1 .‘ Ptrd
Angus k..11!le, Jefferson ; Richard Pat-
tee. Boston. inanagt r New Ergland
NI ilk Product rs• Asstwiation ; NI. A.
Peatnnly. president Maine 1.i% estock
Breeders .N•so.Hation ; I.. Pierce
manager Nlaine Fruit I ;rou er•' Kit
change Xlis N Platt,.
home demonstration agent leader ; Har-
ry A. Plummer. pre•itlent NI anie Sweet
Corn Cirto%ars' \ ssociat ion ; N ii
jell, pre•itlant Maine vstI. e. Iiiiiire
mem .\••ticiation ; W. 1:ichard•oll
prof esst •.r of poultry 1111.401.1r). New
Hampshire State Colkize; II tm M
Ritkr, director e\bm,ion ILO
stein- I'm sian ,Ciat 1011 iA111,7 :
_Mtn Rol.ert•. Manic ,.01••••
agriculture: Dr. F. I.. ku,•,.
'or of %eterinary science ; 1. San
tiers, field blite.,U cr p •t
nt \
Annual Junior Assembly
Friday
March 5
Music by "Dos." Turner's O piece or-
chestra
Exhibitioo Mowing
Fraternity Booths
78. A COUPLE
litre; Joh'. I,. Scribner, Aroostook
"may itgetit ; I tart old Shaw. Amin .s-
gg ill Sagadalitte county agent :
( .toorge Simint iii s. professor of
grill , ana ; m is. Annie simmons..
as-isiant the nianager, Hitching: &
C, .s. ; \Villaril C. Si -son. in
s•rti. pi otiltr
is:on .N. NI. (;. Souk. chief.
..1 in..pe.1 ion, NI ;tine I npartinew
oi Agriculture ; \V. Staples, ittem
r NI erryint.t. ling Fruit Cirouers' \
it; it M ls Then. ai Stuart, lihr;,1:
Auynsta ; 11 P. Sr.-eetser
. .sistain professor of la micul;ure ; A
I.. Ilia.) ar, secretary itttIttcot C. .tin
t:tirm Loan A soci..t ion ; \\*. J. Thomp-
master Nlaine State ( ;range:
I Tut ker. rt. ;.ct •:1' Mg International
I Lir ce- ter I'.: II NI. .1 ticker, chic..
urinal iiidii try \ NI it;ne
..• r,to, lit of re I. N1 . Whitt
•.eld agent. (Ii‘ markets. Mai,
Department of Agriculture ; ().car NI
Villtur, poultry t x tension spcci.,l..
1). Woods. d :rector, \lain(' _
itral F.‘periniTtit ; ( je
 i.
' l'eat( sit. Ox ford county agent.
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'..cunorr.ics Club is Organized at
Maine
It purpose •tir the club is recrea
:k•; well :1,•• Th,. un-
y object IS to bring the members
t ontaet ith each other so as to ere
greater unity alliong the student,
I ia ulty of this' economic, depart
•nt. It is also the function if tb.•
a`i to arouse grt Ater interest in th,
-mimic and soc;a1 problenis of the
.y. It is planned to induce many
onitictit litt•ine•s men and economic
to address the chili in the In-
( hi such occa,;on.;. the student
ly and the faculty ritem1.crs in gti
will Ite ins ited to attend the let-
s sot- ( ict :ell ii \ Tither,'
.t  tliv• first of the-,e speaker •.
••, 0%., mg to his itiabib.y arri% e
• • ‘Vt•thiesday . his s not has been
-up tied until next month.
the constitution o I the club as passed
• the tir,t meeting, is as follows
.Nrtich I. Name.
The 11:1111e ii tillsorganitation is the
ISCI.n.`11111C* Club of the University of
Maine.
\ rti le I I. Mem!‘ership.
-111.• faculty of the economics depart -
'nem and the students of the junior
cid cars Majoring in the cc.'-
tilts department are eligible for
-embership.
.\ nide 111. Purpose.
Hie purpose t,1 thi, chili will he to
tie great,. r interest in all matter,
HT:x(161g to the economic and social
.iestions of the dat , to foster a spit-
• di,cossion, :ma to de% t lop a bet
r understanding it I the basic
lie • underlying such questions.
rt icle IV. Executi‘es.
• 1 'Hi,: emylitivvs of the ir
.1; 01111 be known as president.
- pre, ident. secretary, and treasurer
Sect. 2. Trier(' shall he an execut:%,
mmittee of tis t memhers eonsi•ting
the iiresitlent. the secretary. and the
• .'asiirer togither us ith a member Of
•i senior class and a member of the
laculty of the eet motives department.
This committee is subject to tlu• call
of the president.
Sect. 3. The pre •illent and thc
treastir,r will be inciti'wrs of the sen-
ior class ; the vice pre•ident and secre-
tary, members of the junior class.
Article V. Quorum.
A mat'ority of flu- members ill the
..rionization shall conAitute a quorum
f .r the transaction of business.
Article VI. Meetings.
ce. ings shall be held as frequently
once a month during the college
c Ur.
Article VII. Amendments.
A in..ndments to this constitution
-hall he proposed at one meeting, re-
ordt d in the minutes 14 the organi-
at ion and voted on at the next meet-
Su.-11 proposed amendments shall
passed by a majority vote of the
ill lIlt 'ins.
(Continued from Page One)
'oreLters in Convention at New
Haven This Week
-1‘
di: meetings and will read a rim r;
• rom the Maine Club.
Chief Forester Graves of Wash -
-•.tton. D. C., Mr. GitTord Pinch 'I. if
'Ilikidelphia, Pa., and Mr. T. S. Wool-
y. Jr.. of Ashville, N. C. will be the
-aliers at the meeting.
A most interesting program has
prepared.
Friday. Feb. 27
10 A. M., Marsh Hal!
ddress of Welcome. Dean Tourney.
I're,ident's Address. B. E. Claridge.
Reports from the Forest Clubs in
'le A ›sociation
University of Washington. Univer
of Montana. University of Idaho,
,rnell University. University of NI ich-
l*niversity of California. Oregtm
T-',•tultitral College. Pennsylvania
-Iloge, New Vlirk State College
Forestry. l'ennsykania State Forest
atlemy. University of Maine. Uni-
crsity t.f Minnesota. NI ichigan Agri-
alrural College. Lova Suite Univer-
•y, Colorado Agr',.•uhural College.
ale University.
E \curd( in with delegates and guests
the important buildings of the UM-
hutch A the Uni% ersity Dining-hall
2.30 P. M.
usiness
Rep, trt of Sc Tetary-Treasurer :
.rt of Standing Ctiminittees ; App. 'it
cut of Special Committees :
a. Committee on Resolutions ; h.
Auditing C, flhtti ittee.
"The Prt ifession of Forestry." Pro-
fes•or II. 11. Chapman. New Has-en,
Conn.
"Hi iss• can the Ft irester help the
t.umberman." T. I.. Bristol. :n s. inia,
( 'ottn.
"The Work • if the CI insulting-For-
ter." J. T. Rothery. New York City.
7 P. M.
Re-
Peniquet :
Toastmaster, L. W. Wise.
Special Program arranged by the
I hi itsling Committee.
Saturday. Feb, 28
10 A. NI.
I'at.iness Meeting
pt q-t of Committee on Resolu-
tions.
Report of Auditing Committee.
FIcction of President of Club for
it
Undergraduate Student of For-
et,ry." J. NI. Brisctie, Orono. Nle.
"The student of Forestry. and State
Sirs ice." E. C. ii inst. Concord, N.
"Tlw Student of Forestry, and Re-
sear:h." S. T. Dana, Washington, 1).
C.
2 P. m.
Field Excursion :
Special program ararnged by Profes-
sor R. C. Hawley.
8 P. M.
Smoker, Marsh Hall
Special program arranged by the
(..amnittee.
Old Cown Crot Conrany
ORONO. MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
420 men, who were in service in the
r, seat war, either in the army or navy.
have Teen given scholarships or partial
•vholarships for the winter quarter at
:he UM t rsity of Chicago.
The as crag,' tuition fee paid by col-
c' and university students is $83.24.
.iccortling to Association Men.
In the United States, there are
41001) in•rstsins over 10 years of age
j!4 cannot read English. There are
;.5,1OPP,I who cannot read any lan-
;mtge.
GUS YOUNG
HAkt.oW BANGOR, Mt-
CHALM ER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
NItt‘ U. "fans- are looking forward
ith great pleasure to the showing of
W. S. Hart's latest picture "John
Petticoat." at the Orono Theatre on
Tuesday es ening. March 2.
Moving picture critics seem to think
that Billie Burke's new picture is even
better than the "Misleading Widow."
At the Orono Theatre. Saturday mati-
nee and night. Feb. 28.
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Ma.ne
YOUNGS'
26 State Street!
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
'I he finest cigar store in Maine
N,.ok
"How or TIM B i. M IlAsl
COHIRECT ENGLISH
110W TO USE 1.1
A MONTHLY MAGAZIN::
S'2.50 the Year
Send 10 Ceotio for Sample A'opy
Correct English l'ablialiing Co.
E1/4-;t.13,1-11.Thu' s
When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
"BOSTONIANS"
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
Work done stile you Walt Parcel Post OrderS
At A Seasonable Price Properly miser To
Bernard K. Hills
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maii.e
Telephone 167-2
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists etc.
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise at
LOWER PRICES
1,f'; I)i,count mlergractuates
The Outlet Corp.
'fl Main St., Bangor
W. A. MOSHER COMPAN)
Dealers in
Furniture, hard ware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
'WANTED
Dress suit siLe 38. also extra Tuxedo
coat, tine4 quality, in perfect condi-
;. ,n. An exceptional bargain for
s. anoint!.
Tel. Bangor 1214 for information
Patronize Our Advertisers
S UDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
•••••••••.•••••••
 
 ()11()NOr
• 
,.AI. Feb. 25-Mat. 4- Nite 7, 8.30
Fannin, Ill
"i.AsT ()I: THE DUA N ES"
Thursday, Feb. 2(
Madge Kennedy iii-
"KIN( ;DOM OF 1.0L"TH"
Fri. Feb. 27-Harry Carey in
"OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT"
and 7th Epis -h' i.I "EATAt.
.a•••
Saturday, Feb. 28
Billie Burke in
"SADIE LOVE"
onday. March 1
Olive Thomas in
"FOLLIES GIRL"
Tuesday, March 2
W. S. Hart in
"JOHN PETTICOATS"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGI, 01, ARTS AND Ss_IENcES- 
-Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, (,reek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
nutics. and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. spe,,a1 provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cow t.k Or A..to, t.i..1(x. 
-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
11u,bandry. Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
m:cs. Horticu/ture, Poultr) Hu.bandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
eri. School Conrse in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
..:ourses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Donotistraticii work.
or TEctiNoLoc.v--Currieula in Chemical Enngineer-
Ilg, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-t hanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
Cota.E.t-E or LAW
-Three years' course preparing for admis-
,Ion to the bar
MAINE AGRIMITURAL ExPERIMENT STATION-Offices and
orincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRAK,Ari- Couksis leading to the Master's degree are offeredby the various colleges.
SUMMFM TLRM (F1 six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
•
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